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Introduction

 APM recommendations published in 2009 (written in 2008)

 ? APM recommendations up to date / still valid



Introduction

Sources of information:

 PubMed

 National Guideline Clearing House 

 Internet

 Key Opinion Leaders

 (Pharmaceutical companies)



Introduction

 ? Similarities between APM recommendations and current 

international / national guidelines

 ? Disparities between APM recommendations and current 

international / national guidelines

 ? Novel recommendations in current international / national 

guidelines



Introduction

Ongoing controversies:

 “Real” clinical entity?

 Definition BTcP

 Diagnosis BTcP

 Frequency BTcP episodes

 Role oral opioids

 Role ROOs 

 Dose frequency of rescue medication

 Dose titration of rescue medication

 Opioid abuse / addiction with ROOs



APM Recommendations



APM Recommendations



APM Recommendations

Breakthrough pain is “a transient exacerbation of pain that occurs
either spontaneously, or in relation to a specific predictable or
unpredictable trigger, despite relatively stable and adequately
controlled background pain”.



APM Recommendations



APM Recommendations

1. Patients with pain should be assessed for the presence of

breakthrough pain (grade of recommendation: D)

2. Patients with breakthrough pain should have this pain specifically

assessed (D)

3. The management of breakthrough pain should be individualised

(D)



APM Recommendations

4. Consideration should be given to treatment of the underlying

cause of the pain (D)

5. Consideration should be given to avoidance / treatment of the

precipitating factors of the pain (D)

6. Consideration should be given to modification of the background

analgesic regimen/“around the clock” medication (D)



APM Recommendations

7. Opioids are the “rescue medication” of choice in the

management of breakthrough pain episodes (D)

8. The dose of opioid “rescue medication” should be determined by

individual titration (B)

9. Non-opioid analgesics may be useful in the management of

breakthrough pain episodes (D)



APM Recommendations

10. Non-pharmacological methods may be useful in the

management of breakthrough pain episodes (D)

11. Interventional techniques may be useful in the management of

breakthrough pain (D)

12. Patients with breakthrough pain should have this pain specifically

re-assessed (D)



“Real” clinical entity?



Breakthrough pain

Breakthrough pain:

 Spontaneous pain

 Incident pain

- volitional

- non-volitional

- procedural



Breakthrough pain



Definition BTcP



Definition 

 [Multiple definitions BTcP]

 APM definition often used

 Porta-Sales et al, 2015 (Delphi study – Spain): APM definition highest

level of agreement



Diagnosis BTcP



Diagnostic criteria 

 APM diagnostic criteria often used

 Boceta et al, 2016 (Delphi study – Spain): APM diagnostic criteria

universal agreement



Diagnostic criteria 

 Webber et al, 2015

Sensitivity (patients with BTcP screening positively) = 0.54

Specificity (patients without BTcP screening negatively) = 0.76



Diagnostic criteria 

 Webber et al, 2015

Patients rating background pain as “none” or “mild” – 69

Patients deemed to have controlled background pain – 95

[9 “none”; 50 “mild”; 27 “moderate”; 9 “severe”]



Frequency BTcP episodes



Frequency of BTcP

 “Maximum” frequency 4 / day 

 > 4 / day - consider modifying background medication / other

intervention

 [No APM recommendation]



Frequency BTcP



Frequency BTcP

 3 episodes of severe pain lasting 30 min (= BTcP)

 6 episodes of severe pain lasting 15 min (= “uncontrolled pain”)

 6 episodes of severe pain lasting 5 min (= “uncontrolled pain”)



Role oral opioids



Oral opioids

 APM recommendation:

Opioids are the “rescue medication” of choice in the management of

breakthrough pain episodes (D)

“...oral opioids are not the optimal rescue medication for most

breakthrough pain episodes”



Oral opioids

“Typical” BTcP episode:

 Time to peak intensity  - 10 min

 Intensity – “severe”

 Duration of episode – 60 min



Oral opioids
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Oral opioids

Rapid response to oral opioid:

 Placebo effect*

 Spontaneous resolution of pain*

* Affect ROOs as well as oral opioids - ? placebo effect greater



Role ROOs 



ROOs

 APM recommendation:

Opioids are the “rescue medication” of choice in the management of

breakthrough pain episodes (D)

“The decision to use a specific opioid preparation should be based on

a combination of the pain characteristics (onset, duration), the

product characteristics (pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics), the

patient’s previous response to opioids (efficacy, tolerability), and

particularly the patient’s preference for an individual preparation.

Indeed, it is extremely unlikely that any one opioid preparation will be

suitable for all patients with breakthrough pain”.



ROOs

 Oral opioids still recommended (generic guidelines)

 ROOs increasingly recommended (BTcP guidelines)



ROOs
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ROOs



Dose frequency of rescue 

medication



Frequency of rescue medication

 “Maximum” frequency 4 / day (SmPC)

 (Maximum frequency in clinical trials)

 > 4 / day - consider modifying background medication / other

intervention

 [No APM recommendation]



Frequency of rescue medication

 Pharmacology supports that they can be used more often

 Clinical practice supports that they can be used more often

 [Oral opioids can be used up to one hourly]



Dose titration of rescue 

medication



Dose titration

 APM Recommendation 8 – “The dose of opioid 'rescue medication’

should be determined by individual titration (B)”

 Current guidelines invariably include recommendations about dose

titration

 Summary of Product Characteristics for ROOs recommend dose

titration



Dose titration



Dose titration

Davies is 

wrong!



Dose titration

“It is likely that patients receiving high doses of opioids as basal

analgesic regimen will not be candidates for titration with minimal

initial doses of fentanyl, as they are opioid tolerant, and the process

would be time consuming and not appreciated by patients. Thus, a

reliable compromise between the different opinions could be to start

skipping some steps of titration in highly tolerant patients”.

Mercadante et al, 2016 [IOPS guidelines]



Opioid abuse / addiction with 

ROOs



Abuse / addiction

 [No relevant APM recommendation].

 Some of current guidelines include recommendations about

screening for opioid abuse / addiction (and drug diversion).



Abuse / addiction

DRUG CASES OF 

“DRUG DEPENDENCE”

CASES OF 

“DRUG ABUSE”

Fentanyl buccal tablet 29 3

Intranasal fentanyl 26 18

Pectin nasal fentanyl 3 4

Oxycodone 2664 2894

Gabapentin 88 186

Reports of “drug dependence” / “drug abuse” submitted to European 

Medicines Agency (database accessed August 2015)



Conclusion



Conclusion

 APM recommendations are still valid

 Evidence has not improved for most recommendations

 International (consensus) guidelines are needed


